
Current openings for employment
16+ encouraged to apply for ** positions!

Housekeeping
Seasonal and year around part-time positions.
Positions needed: Housekeepers**
Hours: generally beginning at 9am and finishing by 3:30pm
Start date: June
Pay starting at $15 an hour
Willing to train

Restaurant/Bar
Seasonal and year around part-time positions
Waitstaff is needed in the Dining Room/Bar. In the Summer we have all-day dining, so shifts
may include breakfast, lunch and/or dinner time. Bartending hours are between the hours of
11am and 11pm, approximately. We are flexible with hours and shifts! 
Positions needed: Servers, Host/Hostess**, bartenders, including a full-time bartender.
Hours: varied; typical restaurant hours 7am-11pm
Start date: Servers/bartenders: immediate hire & start, as well as Summer start (June).
Host/Hostess, immediate hire and Summer start (June)
Pay DOE, starting at $11+ an hour, plus tips
Willng to train

Kitchen
Seasonal and year around part-time positions available. 
Cook positions many grow into full-time for the right candidate.
Positions needed: dishwashers**, line-cooks
Hours: varied; typical restaurant hours 7am-11pm
Pay DOE, starting at $12 an hour
Willing to train

Event Staff**
We are looking to build our on-call event staff...as part of this team, you would have the
opportunity to work special events at the hotel...larger events like weddings that require extra
hands! Duties may include, but are not limited to, setting up for an event, clearing of tables,
running of food, crowd management, guest assistance, clean-up, etc. These would be
advanced notice opportunities, and you can accept or decline at the time of ask, depending
on if it works for your schedule. 
Pay dependant on event, you would be informed of pay at time of ask. 
$12 an hour at a minimum.

**We are hiring for a full-time bartending position; This position is a different pay and
bigger commitment; please inquire about this position to Tony at tony@grandunionhotel.com
or leave a name/number with our front desk staff and he will return your call.**


